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THE CENTRE REPORTER, 

FRED. KURTZ, Eprror and Pror's. 
  

The re-election of Prof. D. M. Walf to 
the County Superintendency is a deserv- 
ed tribute to an eminently worthy and 
efficient public officer, To be brief, this 

county has the best superintendent of 
schools in the state, 

- 
(rrant in a recent interview said he fa 

vored Logan for President and denies 

that he massed troops at Washington to 
keep Tilden ont of the Presidency, and 
that he had only given orders to have 
the soldiers ready for an emergency. 

Yes, of course. But Grant was known to 
deny things before that were true-dor 
instance when he promised President 

Johnson to resign as Secretary of War, 
and then went back on his promise. 

aan 
The Lewistown Free Press wants to 

have Gov. Curtin for thejnext President. 
It would be gcol—but let us put him 
back to congress again. 

ss a, AO——— 

The firm of Grant & Ward, of New 

York, failed last week, along with the 

Marine Bank. The Grants—General 
and Ulysses, Jr—looge about $250,000, 
The indebtedness of the Marine Bank is 

illion dollars. Gen. Grant 
was a silent partner. The speculations 

of the firm of Grant & Ward. not pan- 
out well, they went under. The 

Creneral still has a little pile to keep him 

warm, and there is the $300,000 fund rais- 
ed for him by his friends a few years 
ago which will supply him with stamps, 
and he has, besides, some of the houses 

which were presented him. 

nearly one m 

"nin r ning 

Horrible !—Arthur has a “solid South” 
to go to Chicago with ! 

wn - “ . 

Oliver Bros, & Philip's three mills sus- 
pended operations and it is said wili not 
resul ne until the wages question is set- 

tiled. This action indicates that the man- 

ufactarers are determined to enforce the 

redu The workingmen show no 

3 This firm is Republi- 

can of the stalwart protective type, that 

in election times sheds crockodile tears 

over the iow wages of the laborer. 
. 

Boston brags of having cast the largest 
gun. When fully completed it will be 
about thirty feet in length, of twelve- 
inch rifle bore and will weigh 212,000 

pounds. The cost of the gun will be $28. 
000, or about one-half the sum a steel 

un would have cost, It is calculated to 

hrow a projectile a distance ofsix miles 
tity ct . 

These facts are mentioned merely in 
order that the republicans of Pennsylva 

nia, who are kept in the dark by their 
own journals, may learn that the most 

intelligent people in their party are no 
longer, if they ever were, in favor of tariff 
for protection, 

The republicans of Pennsylvania may 

as well understand that the popular train 
is moving toward Tariff Reform station 

and that now is the time to get on the 
platform. 

ctions. 

signs of yiclding. 
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The finger boards still point to Sarouel 
J. Tilden. rept ip ins 

The smash of Grant & Ward, in New 

York, last week, has pulled all the Grants 
down —father and two sons. Wall street 
speculation did it. 

The Tribune says: “Not only are they 
(Grant & Ward) known to have hypo- 
thecated securities lodged with them on 

loans on several railroad companies, but 
they have obtained larger advances on 
some of these colaterals than the 

amounts they have advanced. The best 
information now puts the gross labili 
ties at not far from $10,000,000. Xo esti- 
mate can be made of their assets. The 
exclusive loans they made on securities 

they have no pledge.” 
I Mi ———— 

A FEW COLD FACTS. 
Intelligent republicans will bear wit- 

ness to the truth of the statement that it 
was a republican secretary of the treas 
ury who carried the whiskey ring frauds 
to the white house and laid them down 
at General Grant's door. 

It was a fight of republican rascals 
over the spoils which led to Belknap's 
impeachment. 

It was a qoarrel among republican 
thieves that first exposed the Star Route 
frauds, 

It was the secretary of the republican 
national committee who told of the pur 
chase of Indians and New York in 1880, 
and who confirmed jhe story of the sale 
in advance of a supreme court judgeship 
to Jay Gould, for $100,000 contributed to 
gi campaign. bi 

t wae a republican office-seeker who 
murdered Pres dont Garfield, 

was a Japa ican atborne reral 
who testified that he left Pr ar Ar. 
thur's cabinet becanse he found that no 
one could te thie thieves and re. 
tain the fr of the executive, 
There is certainly no aspect in the case 

in which | these stories, smanatin from 
repn sources, can a8 
“Demacratic lies.” rap 
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GET ON THE PLATFORM. 

The Pairiot says the republicans of 

Massachusetts in state convention assem- 
bled have solemnly declared in favor of 

a reduction of the present tariff taxes be- 

cause of the dangerous surplus receipts 

at the treasury, 

The republicans of Minnesota have not 
only adopted the declaration of their 
Massachusetts brethren but have gone so 

far as to endorse the three republican 
congressmen who voted for the consider- 

ation of the Morrison bill. 
The republicans of New York have 

elected three pronounced free traders as 
delegates-at-large to the national con 
vention, with that bold and outspoken 
anti-protectionist, Andrew D. White, at 

their head. 
ni 

THE HAPPY FAMILY. 

The Edmunds organs write down Dlaine 

a thief, The Blaine organs retort by de- 

claring that Edmunds is another. The 

Edmunds and Blaine people affect dis 

Ar 

thur supports have their opinion of both 
Blaine and Edmunds. The Independents 

regard Logan and Lincoln with aversion 

because both the latter were of the 306 

in 1880, and all of the other candidates 

look down on Hawley as a light weight 

contempt, John 

gust with Arthur's methods and the 

scarcely worthy of their 

Sherman, with his houss finished at the 
expense of the government, his connec- 

tion with the Wall street bond-selling 

syndicate and the perjury of Eliza Pinks- 
ton to recommend him, remains to charm 

the Flanigans who will choose a presi: 
dential for Republican 

party. “You pays your money and takes 

your choice. 

the candidate 

- - 

The assignment made by the firm of 
Ward & Grant for the benefit of creditors 
involves all of General Grant's posses. 

from the 
trust fund raised for his benefit a few 
vears ago. His sons, Frederick and Jes- 

se, have made individual assignments of 

all their properly, but the affairs of the 
bankrupt firm are so confused now that 

sions outside of the income 

10 conjecture can be made as the praba- 
ble outcome. 

tii nn 
HEWITT'S NEW TARIFF BILL. 

On Monday Mr. Hewitt introduced a 
new tariff bill in the house, Its princi 
pal features are a series of provisions 

based upon the recommendations of the 

secretary of the treasury and upon a de- 

cision rendered by the treasury depart. 

ment with respect to the constructions of 

the present tariff law which are designed 
to remove the difficulties that now oc 

cur in the administration of law. Mr, 

Hewitt is chairman of a sub-committee 
of the ways and means committee, to 

which this matter was referred early in 

the session, and he has been at work up- 

on it since. He has, however, added to 
these provisions others which propose a 

reduction of the present tariff rates on 

some articles and the abolition of tax on 
others, that will, in his opinion, reduce 

the revenue from custom duties about 

$60,000,000 per year. In this latter por- 
tion of his bill, it is understood, that Mr. 
Hewitt provides for the enlargement of 

the present free list to the extent of put- 
ting on that list all articles enumerated 

in the free list of the Morrison tariff bill 
as it was reported to the house and few 

others, and that he also adopts the limi- 
tation clauses of the Morrison bill with 

respect to the extent to which duties 

shall be collected on the articles enumer. 
ated in the cotton, wool and metal 
schedules of the present tariff law, 

i 

The cremation of Dr. Gross’ body may 
make the cremation process popular in- 

stead of a burial of the corpse. The only 
alarming feature about cremation may 

be a ruin of the marble-yards—there 
will be no crders for tombstones. 

A young New England lawyer has 
starved to death. This happened in Con- 
cord. People often wonder how so many 

lawyers manage to live, and that more 
do not starve. Well, they snanage to live 
off of their clients, and the client in the 
end starves, The Concord case is the 
first of a lawyer starving. 

Since the failure of the Grants, Ed- 
munds has offered a bill in the Senate to 
put the General on the retired list, thus 
secure him $19,000 per year. He would 
have gone on the retired list by law, but 
accepting the Presidency he voluntarily 
forfeited the benefits of the act, 

MY API AAA AAA 

Another gusher has been struck in the 
oil regions. A scout telegraphs from 
Warren that the Gartlan well made thir- 
ty-eight barrels in a fifteen minute flow 
on 8, The stopcock was turned on next 
morning when drilling was resumed and 
the well flowed by hemds and finally 
commenced flowing steady, making sev- 

J enty-five barrels the first hour and fifty 
barrels the third hour and 184 barrels 
the first three hours, The well is insand 
from two to four feet and is estimated at 
from flve hundred to one thousand bar   Tals for the first twenty-four hours. The   

——— _ 

first is probably low enough and the lat- 

ter figures too high ; but it will be some: 

where between, 
-> -_——— 

After the adjournment of the Chicago 

convention it may be necessary for some 

senator to offer a bill to put Edmunds on 
the retired list. 

emer tith 
Senator Sabin, chairman of the Repub- 

lican National Committee has also failed 

with Jarge liabilities. Put him 

retired list too, and give him some of the 

surpios, 

$1 
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MORRISON'S BILL KILLED, 

Washington, May 0.—There waa no foo! 
ishn+es in the house this moruing, but 
the consideration of the tariff’ bill was re- 
sum«d as soon as the preliminary mo- 
tions were disposed of, drown, ot Phil 

adeiphia was the first speaker. and he 
oppused the pending bill, Mr. Town 
stead, of lilinois, supported it and Mr, 
Gibs an, of West irginia, said that le 

was worry that the bi 
form as to do justice to his state, Mr, 

Randall referred to the timidity of espi- 
ital and lauded the value of stability as a 
comunercial agent. He expressed an ap- 
pretension +f unsettling business, He op 
p ed the bill on the ground that it fail. 
ed to provide a remedy. 

Bizekburo, of Kentacky, followed and 
he replied to Eaton, of Connecticnt, and 
Randall, After taking up the poiots in 
detail, he said: The time was not far 
dista it when the people would repudi- 
ate the bold political hiypocrisy of the 
protectioniste and refuse to submit to 

~uch political jugglery. Protection for 
the sake of proteciion war the cry of the 

republican party, Let the national con 
test be inaugurated on that ground. 1 1.61 
the republican party bear on its standard 
he motto, “taxation for tribune,” and the 

democratic party would bear on then 
‘taxriion for reveoue.” From a party 
point of view, we welcome the contest, 
The fight would be made hot enough and 

the democracy would appeal to the peo- 
pie 

Mr. Kasson, of Iowa, closed the debate 
in opposition to tne bill in severe ar. 
raignment to its provisions, which he 
declared 10 be impossible of administra- 
tion. Mr. Morrison, of Illinois, closed ! 
the debate with a rapid review of obiee 

tions whicli had been made to the bin 
and eqoally rapid aod brief answers to 

uvject:ons. Should the motion to 
stike oot the poacting clause be agreed 
to it vould be the declaration that the 
tariff taxation would be continued and 

the democratic party would appeal from 
congress to the people. Turning to Mr 
Ran di he said : 
“You claim to have the power tastrike 

ont the cuscting clause of thus bill, If 
you bave that power you have the pow 
er to amend this bill and make it what it 
shoul | be. [Loud applause on the dem. 
ocratic side, | 

Mr. Converse pushed to the front 
and moved to strike out the ensctiog 
clause. This was the signal for a volley 
of hisses and groans from the democratic 
side and this demonstration being met 
by roqnds of applacse from the republi 
can wide the scens of the chamber was 
one oi intense excitement and confusion, 

to which the galleries rendered no little 
aid by loud tokens of approval aod dis 
approval, 

Then the voting began, and the tellers 
announced the affirmative vote to be 165, 
The negative vole was anounneed as 151 
and then George DD. Wise, of Virginia, 
voted in the affirmative, making the 
vote stand 156 to }&1. Cheer followed 
gneer on the republican side and the 
cheers were taken up by the galleries 
and reverberated from every nook and 
cranny of the hall. Ladies stood up and 
waved their handkerchiefsand men ther 
hats. Mr. Morrison yielded gracefully to 
the joceviiable, walking smiling to his 
seat and the tarifl bill was dead. On Mr, 
Conve ree’s motion the commitiee rose 
aad the chairman reported its action to 
the house, 
When Mr. Young's name, the last on 

the list, was called Speaker Carlisle said 
to the clerk ©: “Call my name;” the name 
was called and the speaker voted “nay. 
The vote was received with cheers by 
friends of the measure. Representatives 
Barr and Robinson, of New York, were 
absent, “The voteon the pending bill 
in 150 yeas and 155 nays,” sad the clerk, 
Upon the announcement of the resalt 
thers was a repetition of the scene that 
followed the announcement of the vote 
by tellers. The republicans and success 
fal democrats rose in their seats snd 
gave cheer after cheer, Some waved pa- 

rs above their heads while others ad 
ded to the coafasion by eantinnous clap 
ping of hands. In the galleries men and 
wome¢ a cheered, the latter also vigorous- 
ly waving their handkerchiefs, 

As the members were leaving many of 
them sxpressed the opinion that a final 
adjomrnment would be taken in June. 
Some thought in the latter part and oth 
ers daring the first few days of the 
month, 

An analysis of the roll eall shows. that 
only three republicans, Nelson, Strait 
and Wakefeld, all of Minnesota, voted 
against striking ont the enacting clause, 
Forty one democrats voted in the alfirm- 
ative, They hiled from the following 
states: New York 6, Arnot, Hutchison, 
Maller, Sprigs. Van Alsyne and Wem- 
ple; Pennsylvania 12, Boyle, Connelly, 
Carin, Dunean, Elliott, Ermantronat, 
Hopkins, Matchier, Patton, Post, Strom 
and Randall; Ohio 10, Converse, Fearn, 
Geedes, Jordan, Lefevre, Murray, Paige, 
SBeney, Warner and Wilkins; New Jersey 
3, Farrell, Feidler, McAdoo; California 
4. Budd, Glasenck, Bammer and Talley; 
Maryland, JFindland; Illinois, Finerty; 
Connocticnt, Eaton; Louisiana, Hunt; 
Virgivde, G. D. Wise; West Virginia, 
Sayder, 

A 

Nantucket, "Mass, May 10.—~The dis 
tingu shed jariv, Charles O'Connor, is dy= 
ing A couple of weka ago he ¢ntract- 
oa savers cold and he has since been 

wing weaker, He has taken very lit- 
nourishment and is thought to be 

B, 

: {the weather. Th 
ii Was Bot 10 such BR | 

CENTRE HALL, PA., WEDNESDAY, M 
DISTRESS. AT BRISBIN, 

Mr J. M. Lowry, of the adjutant gener 
als office, arrived liome at a late bour 
last night from Brisbin, Clearfield coun 
ty, where he had been putting up tents 
to shelter those who were rendered 
homeless by the recent fire. Mr. Lowry 

describes the situation there as most de- 
plorable. There are fully 2500 people, 
largely women and children, who are ir 
want of clothing and other means of pros 
tection against the elements, The fifty 

tents asked for from ithe state were 
pitched on the site of the burned town, 
bat they afforded capacity for only about 
300 to 500 people, 

The men of the town comprise the la- 
borers in the mill and mines adjoining. 
When the fire came they were st work, 
and before they could reach their homes 
the ew off, They were thus 

{ivft after the fire with only the scanty 
flothing worn at work, The women were 
compelled to run for their lives, with on- 

y such r their bodies 

Thus the eatire popnigtion was left with 

insufficient clothing to protect them from 
are equally destitate 

in the matter of provisions and Mr | 
ry sngeests that 1t would he a great work 

of charity for the public to forward at 
ones cloth ng and provisions 10 meet the 
immediate and pressing necessity, Mon- 
ey contributions are of less utility than 
those of the articles named for food and 
viothing,. Among the contribations al- 
ready received was a check for $500 sent 
by SBenstor Wallace. Patriot, 

flames cut tl 

clothing as was on 

©y 
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A big strike is threatened in the Pits. 
burg mining districts. There ar. 
in the railroad districts in which 
6,000 men are employed. From what 
could be learned indirectly there is good 
prospect of a big in the district as 
goon a8 the iron scale is disposed of, [ff 

iron workers strike there will be no 
strike of (he coal miners, but of 1} 
8 satinfa 

ue 10 ran, in al 

be the respit, 
- i - - 

GEN. GRANT'S TRUST FUND. 

In an interview George Jones, put 
er of the Time Big 

“General Grant bas lost lar 

he has in the world, except the $250 000 
trast fund, which Purk Bank 

fa Deposit Company, in the shape of 

railroad secarities. The ioterest pay 
ab’ guarterly aod amounts to $15.10 
gnnuatiy. It bas been paid regularly t: 

May 1. The securities were indorsed by 
Governor Morgaa snd the indorsement 

} vafirmed by ee X00 HAR 8 Ce 
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interest without be 

principal. 
the whol . 

“How is the fund i 

“In sureties that 

g able t the 

At bis dea'h he may will away 

are perfect ¥ eafe. but 

in care they should not pav the interes 

the money will undoubtedly be reinvest- 
ed.” 

“Has Mrs, Grant a private fortune of 
her own 7” 

“1 don't know anything about that 

my owao personal knowledge, dot 
lieve that either General 
wife hay 

i : 

108 be = 
Grant 

¢ ashilliog more than the ¥ inter 

left in debt, He was too trus 
is not a good 
thought that he r life 

It in ly sad. Something should 
done for him. He shoul laced 
the retired list” 

BETTER THAN DIAMONDS, 
and of greater valoe than fine goid a 
tonic and renovator like Kidney-Wort, 

ing and bh 

man. We 
was comfortable fi 

DOs ness 
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- 
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the body stimulates them to healthy se 
tion and restores health, It has effected 
many marvelous cures and for all Kid« 
ney diseases and other kindred troubles 
it 18 an invaluable remedy. 

- . 

FUNERAL OVER PROF.'GROSS, 
Philsdeipbia, May 11.— Funeral servi 

ces over the ashes of the late Prof. Sszm- 
uel I), Gross, who was cremated at Wash- 
ington, Pa, a few days ago, were held 
thie afternoon at the residence of the de 
ceased. The remains were then depoait 
od in the family vault at Woodland 
Cemetery, where brief services were al 
80 held, 

& abi “ Lt MPI Mr “ 

Now that sodden and violent changes 
of weather oocur every 24 hours almost 
every one is troubled with coughs and 
colds making a reliable, effec:ive and 
trustworthy cough medicine a desirable 
article. In this connection Dr. Kessler’s 
Celebrated Eoglish Cough Medicige is 
espe dally worthy of note—it never fails; 
it never disappoints. lostructions for 
treatment of croup and whooping cough 
secompany each bottle, Dissatisfied por 
chasers can have their money refunded. 
Sold by J. D. Murray. tf 
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MARKETS. 
Philadelohia, May 12, 1884, 
{Corrected Woekly.) 

Chicago, Philadelphia 
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Corn 
Wheat 
Oats 
Pork 17.560 
Lard B45 

Saver, Wares, Jr, Com'n Broker, 
31 Sonth ird Btrost, 
BPRING MILLS MARKET, 

Wheateted. iu bd 
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. ined 100 ham, 
18; shoulde 10. bacon or side, 12; 
“gs per dosen. 13 conta, 

rreoted weekly by 1.7, Grenoble, 
COAL «Pea, 3.35 Chostout, 4.5; Stove, 800 

© BELUEFONTE MARKET. 
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a 
Produce Batter 

shoulders 12, siden 12 ard 12, pota- 

sto MI .,   tailing rapidly, 

toos 40 by Valenti 

We sell more lace curtains than all the 
Bellefonte stores combined —-Garmans. 
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or his | 

est from the trust “fund, Gen Grant in | 
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It expels all poisonous humors from the | 
blood, tones up the system and by acting | 
directly on the most important organs of | 
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PERVUMES, 

One Meoreuto Frangipani, who lived in 

1498, was a boanist and traveler, famous 

as being one of the Colnmbns expedition 
when they visted the West India Islands 

The sailors, asthey approached Antigua 
discovered a didicious fragrance in the air 
This, Merentis told them, must be de 
rived from svect-smelling flowers. Or 
landing, they ound vast quantities of tie 
Plumiera alba i full bloom, rendering the 
air redolent vith rich odor, ard frow 
this plant, wheh the present inhabitants 
of Antigua cal the Frangipani fower, is 
distilled that «quisite fragrance which is 

This 
tof being the moss lasting 

lt The grandson of this 

iobleman, the Marquis Frangipani, in 

80 popular in fashionable circles. 

has the meri 

perfume 

vented a metiod of perfuming gloves, 

which, when » perfumed, bore the name 
of “ Frangipani Althomgh the 

of perfuues was at first strictly pro. 
lubited in Tome, their employment be. 
came more mid more extravagant, until 

the and Standards were 
thought unfi to {ace the barbarian hosts 

of Northern Zurope unless they had been 

duly ancintd before the battle; and 
should the eigagement have proved suc. 
cessful, the ceremony was repeated 

Such was thy demand for the luxury that 
the chief steet of Capna wns occupied 
solely by pefumers. The incense burned 
by Nero the funeral pyre of his 

exceeded the annual pro- 
s in Arabia. Ata rather 
Planting Plancas, when 
trimavirs was betrayed 
His place of conceal- 

, and discovered him fo 

LLOYEeR. 

i Bad 

aven eros 
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A HISTORY OF THE MINUET, 

Says a writer in the Chicago News; 

Becing in the columns of. the Daily News 
of a recent die an article on our anoest- 

, the minuet partiewlarly, 1 
milled upon to supplement 

article xith the following informa- 

: The ninuet is a French zational 

fromthe Province Poiton-—intro- 

xd al French court in 1838, by 

Ludvig XVi The name minnet is de 
rived from wenn, meaning small steps 
. itle romance connected with 

the introduaion of this dance. One of 

he royal lalies, suffering from delicate 

vi’ darren 
(HE GANONG 

i via wanzal 
sel myself 

th 

There isa} 

he 

health, coull not participate in the usual 
dances, and as her presence was impers- 
tive, the gedle waving motion wae intro. 

duced and net with favor. The clinging | 
| garments ofthe feminine apparel then in 
| vogue were ‘ound to impede the graceful 

  
| movements the minuet and erinoline 

| skirts were quickly supplemented by 
oyal order No dance of the present 

day combiws the dignity, grace and 

beautiful wdulating Motion, together 

with the highbred courtesy, that distin- 
guishes the ninuet. 

Wt GR ———— 

Don't be raid to work ; life is short, 

and you wil have time enough to res! 
when it is ever. 

i —————————— I. —— 

The humn heart is made for love as 
the houselnld hearth for fire; and for 

truth, as thi household lamp for light. 
Hs A A GA A — 

~The 0m for fresh groceries a! 
Sechlers atracts the attention of all 
Families tht purchase their £ ible grocer 
ies at Sechers, always go back again 
for their supplies. Pare goods is a spe 
cialty with his old house, and notning i# 
of greater mportance than to know 
where to ge family groceries that are 
free from adilteration, 

—s cathepsins 
“ PERSONAL. 

Mr. Saminel foman, of Farmers Mi 
the “Reporter “with a call, 

Mr. T. F. Rowr. one of Potter tps 
farmers, gnve Some headquarters a oll 

J. B. Heckmm, one of the substantial 
of Grog, favond eur sanctum with a call. 
; John Wolf, oie of our popular commis oben, 
woked in uponus 

Daniel Runkb, one of Spring Mill's most useful 
citizens, paid he respects 10 the "Reporter. 

lg, favored 

practical 

citisens 

Harper's Mag rine for June, beginaing the 69th volume, promises a foretaste of summer in (wo 
papetas the opoof Europe and the other of A mer 
can travel, Mp Lillie will write of the fat nous 
French waterhiy place Blareits, with (Dustral ons 
from Mr. Reinlast's clever percil, and Mr. John A. Butler of “Tip North Shove” of Lake Supe tor, which Mr. Chas Graham (llnstrates from ske teh 
es made last sutimer, Two papers, of much © ome 
mercial and indistrial interest, will be & cap ful 
and comprehenive article on the orgaoizat fon and work of ihaNew York Custom-houms, by R 
Wheatley, and ove on Ehoflield and ite trades, by 
W. H Rideing, 3th J tinted Col. H ne me 
paper will descrbe “The Great Western Meroh” 
of population duing the administration of John 
uiney Adams, ul will bave fine portraits of 

thal president wil of John ©. Calhoun. The shon 
flories will be “The Digger.” » tale of oid Rome, 
by John MeCulles, With flinsiraiions by Freder 
ike, and “A Hupble Romance,” hy Mary E Wil 
kins. Among tie miscellaneous rs will be 
an acrount of Virginia's one witeh, Grane : 
wood, and a rediujsoence of Abraham Lincoln at 
Clncianatl, hy ¥, M. Dickson, i 

M.DIRONBURG ITEMS, 
Our ladies ae about the mine as they were in 

olden Umeswion Adam first kissed Eve, the lst 
or sald, edo that again if date, and 
then iooded 
about 4 

311% was mal . The 
Yale p in Be Falla 7 rit 

Annis Pe 

to 

whe le an 0 Mlied sensei, 
We are in that Br Raber of thisplace, n 
move 16 MilReltn where he intends practice 
medicine : al are sorry to soe him leave, The 
arpentors are still at work ihe 0 1s Wolfs 

u ya Nolle new houses, Mr, T. ¥. Mover late 
Ir pure wae faty Mw from Nr Hunds of 

Rumi bog rutting oto toi 0 . Auman is do : 
Shader stand. F Bhar Capac jo to New 
ork and Phi ia to H0 & of new 

foods, Dustiah has y moved to this 

idl Lad lL ST 

fok 
other evening, bled Pitts 
ing so th hal ¢ oo 
maoko came burning 

— 

NO. 1.20 
It will require six millions to cover the 

liabilities of Grant & Ward. 
Mrs, Anna Gallagher, sged sixty years, 

f Pittsburg, was feeling badly the other 
ny and sent a ten year oid boy to the 
irag store for castor oil, The druggist 
ave bim liniment made of aqua ammo 
nia and sweet oil which she drank and 
won after died from the effects of the 
prison, The droggist has been commit- 
ed to jail charged with murder, —= 

A ————————— — ————— 

5TH % ¥ Fax 
REMOVAL. 

i would respect! 
public generally 1 
Jauoss 0 my pew bull 

Beilefoute, Ceplre « ounty, I 

piorm my friend 
. oved 

nis. To success! 
w-Operation. ] 

ax cheaply as go 
# Bought for 

BAave 

w Hx TI N 

firesent 

DESHNER, Gunsmith. 

Hy ix dtol 

THEODO} 
Pury us 47% a AwdBIB YC 

lia » 

WE 

  

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE BAILROAD TINE 
TABLE, 

Leave Westward, 
1 3 5 

AM PM ry 
Wa 

“aiffiuburg 
C 6h esd 

200 Ke S30 
ns leave Lawishur 

"Mend 3 P M. re 

i for Lewisburgal 6.00 I, 
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WE ARJE SELLING 

TO-DAY. 

Nails at $2.65 Basis. Dar Iron at 

2% Cents, 

Lewis’ Pare White Lead at £7.00. Mix- 
ed Paints, all colors, very low. 

Door Locks at 25 cents and 3 
each. Thom Latches at 4 and 
each. 

Loog handled iron Shovels at 85 and 
40 cents each, 

GOGD BETS OF AXLES AT $250. 
Good Hickory Fellows at 75c per pair; 
Good finished bickory Poles at 75¢. 
Bright Springs 54 to 8ic per pound. 
Finished hickory Ehafs at 50 10 60 ots, 

per pair. 
Dash Dull, 

Drill 

LOWER THAN EVER KNOWN. 

Wood screws, Carriage and Tar bolls 
almost at the price of bar iron per Ib, 
Ask or write for prices, 
One-strap Horse blanket at 75¢ each 
Two strap " 4 8 “ 
Buffalo Robes, Lap Robes, Whips, &c., 

very low. Call and see them.+ We are 
ll ng the Jargust stock of goods we ever 
#0:Q. 

cents 5 

5 cents 

leather. Duck, Rubber 

MACHINE BOLTS 

Tom 44 inches to 36 inches by Y4x%. 
You need not make them any more. 

We sell them at aboot the price you pay 
for the ronnd iron. Think of 14x} me 
chine bolts, square Leads and nuts and 
screws for 10 to 15 cents each, 

(Great Reduction in Shades 
Shading. 

Shades, plain, fringed and scolloped 
Lower than ever. 
The newest styles of Dado, Picturesque 

aug priiviie shados, beautiful in design 
an u . 

Horse Shoes at $4.26 Per Keg. 

Steel and Iron Harrow Teeth. Tool 
Steel never was as low, 

Cedar tubs, galvanized and iron bands, 
Painted Pails, Step Ladders, Matches, 
L'wines, Paper &e., &c.. never were 
as low in price and as good in quality. 

Dupoot’s Powder, 
Rifle, Manibg, Eagle, Bar Lead, Shot, &¢ 
10000 PIECES WALL PAPERS 

From five oents a bolt up to any price 
you want them ; no trouble fo show 
‘hem, Come and look at thew if you 
don’t want them, just to vee how pretty 
they sre. Centres, Ceilings, Brackets, 
Finest Styliogs in plain and gilt, 

SILVERWARE, 
Our Silver Ware Cases will soon be 

o for inspection. A full branch of Sil 
ollon ware. Knives, Forks, Castors, &o., 

will be opened at nnbeard of low prices. 
BIRD CAGES, Japan and Brass, Our 

full sock just in 25 per cent lower than 

rashes: of all kinds. Brooms of all 
kinds. Very low. 

On Jon our o and pr Voor a eaiian:ont Sait agus wud price 
sap od with all get merchandise st 

which on comparison 
be OU Ar ln A aeeera parle . 

F. G. FRAN 

snd 
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ore eer be 
near by, 
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